How do I Initiate a Major Declaration?

Submit a Major Declaration Request
(Access to this Google form is restricted to UCSC email accounts- you must be signed into your UCSC account on the browser you use to access the link to the form).

Please read & answer all questions pertaining to your major.

If there is missing information in your form, you will be contacted by email. Failure to respond may delay or cancel your declaration request.

You will be asked to provide the following information:
- Student ID
- College Affiliation
- Name
- Expected Graduation Term
- Choose a Major & Catalog year(for Psych)
- Report all satisfied & in-progress major requirements

Must include the following documents:
1. Academic Plan link
   (view the tutorial video to create a new academic plan, or provide the link from your 1st major advisor if Cog Sci or Psych will be your 2nd major)

2. Petition For Major Declaration Form
   (view the tutorial video to save a new PDF form, or upload the PDF form provided by your first major advisor if Cog Sci or Psych will be your 2nd major.)